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Both sides satisfied with Rec Center forum 
By Holly Fletcher 

The Recreation and Events forum 
could have turned into a rough- and-
tumble brawl, but instead both sides 
emerged with only minimal injuries. 

Ken Fernquist, the forum moderator, 
said he though the forum "went pretty 
well. I was very pleased with the way it 
went." 

The Rec Center is a proposed $13 
million complex, which would be funded 
through student fees. The complex, which 
would be split into two buildings, would 
provide racquetball courts and swimming 
pools in addition to other recreational 
facilities. Capacity seating would be 
10,000. If passed, the student fees will 
increase $10 a semester starting in the 
Fall. After two years, the fees will in-
crease between $25 and $40. 

Both pro and con teams were pleased 
with the outcome of Wednesday’s 
discussion. 

"It was an excellent forum," said 
Tony Robinson, AS. president and pro 
team member. "It’s really good people 
were given a chance to air their 
problems." 

Andy Arias, A.S. vice president and 
con team member, said he thought the 
forum was "pretty good" although he felt 

there wasn’t enough time allotted. 
Arias also said he was unhappy with 

one of the comments pro team member 
Jeff Smith made during the forum. 

Smith, Robinson’s executive assistant, 
referred to one of Arias’ statements as "an 
asinine contention on Andy’s part." 

"We were told we wouldn’t take jabs 
at each other," Arias said. 

The forum, sponsored by Grope, was 
attended by more than 60 students, plus 
KSJS, Channel 36, Channel 54 and campus 
news reporters. 

"This is really a media event," Fer-
nquist noted. 

The discussion started with Fernquist 
defining the presentation as a "forum, not 
a debate." 

On the pro side of the forum, were 
Robinson, Smith, Ted Gerhke, A.S. 
program board adviser and Bob Bronson, 
Rec Center consultant. 

On the con side were Arias, Kevin 
Johnson, SUBOG student-at-large and 
James Babb, a student. Bo Buhisan, A.S. 
intercultural affairs director, who was 
scheduled to participate, was ill. 

Each side started with 10 minutes of 
opening arguments. 

Robinson discussed the students of 
1963 who decided to "tax ourselves" to 

Officials negotiating exemptions 

build the Student Union. He said those 
students knew they would never "use it as 
a student." 

Robinson said the Rec Center is 
needed on campus. "The campus needs 
recreation," he said. "A healthy mind and 
healthy body." 

He also cited declining enrollment as 
an issue related to the proposed Rec 
Center. He noted Rec Centers have been 
built at other campuses such as Stanford, 

’Students have 
a chance to air 
their problems’ 

University at California-Berkeley and 
UCLA. 

"They other schools) realize there is 
more to a college education than Math 
1A," he said. 

He also beleives the center should be 
voted on and built soon. 

"Costs are going up," he said. � ’The 
time is now." 

Kevin Johnson opened discussion for 
the con side. 

"I don’t think anyone can disagree 
with this facility," he said. "But the time is 

wrong. We cannot afford it." 
"The timing is wrong," he said. 

"Times are a lot different. Money was a lot 
freer in 1963." 

Johnson said students "can’t afford 
the additional costs." "You’ll have to 
assess yourself and students after," he 
said. "And there’s no ceiling on this $40 
( increase in fees)." 

He said student fees are increasing 
and tuition is possible. He said voting to 
increase fees further would start a 
"vicious circle." 

In addition he argued that the facility 
was too large. 

"Why are we throwing in everything 
but the kitchen sink?" he asked. "Rock 
climbing is a wonderful sport, but how 
many students will use it?" 

He added that the administration was 
trying to "fool the students" with 
"propaganda." 

In his opening arguments, Smith said 
he didn’t think the center was too ex-
pensive. He compared the increased fee 
with membership at area health clubs. 

"The Rec Center really doesn’t cost 
that much to students," he said. 

He also said the center was "basically 
something that will help out the at-
mosphere here at SJSU." 

Fullerton says freeze forces sacrifice 
By Scott Shifrel 

Secretaries penny-pinching paper clips, 
faculty filing files and campus presidents 
logging extra time at the typewriter. 

� 
That’s SJSU President Gail Fullerton’s 

answer to the hiring and purchasing freeze or-
dered of all state agencies by the governor. 

"We will not be able to have the kind of 
service we’d like to provide," Fullerton said 
Wednesday, adding that any purchases not 
approved by March 12 will not be bought. 

The freeze was ordered as part of response 
to California’s $350 million projected deficit. The 
state constitution prohibits more than a $300,000 
debt. 

Officials from the Chancellor’s office are 
negotiating exemptions with the advisory board 
set up to administer the freeze. 

But there are no exemptions yet for the 
California State University system or any other 
state agency, according to Fullerton. 

"The supplies that we have, we’re just going 
to have to make do with," she said. 

"Everybody is frozen in place," Fullerton 
continued, adding that some offices that are 
short personnel or supplies will have to sit tight. 

The president’s office is short one secretary 

who was transferred to fill a vacant slot in the 
Academic Senate Office, Fullerton said. 

"Fortunately, I’m a good typist myself," she 
said smiling. 

Fullerton said she was most concerned with 
equipment ordered, possibly lost due to the 
purchasing halt. 

"We do have equipment ordered as far back 
as October (that hadn’t been purchased by 
March 12 (...We’ve lost that money for good," she 
said. 

The equipment was for the science depart-
ment. Fullerton said all the paperwork had been 
processed as far as Sacramento but some of the 
equipment hadn’t been bought by the cut-off 
date. The money for it was allocated for 198142 
only. 

The School of Science could lose nearly 
$200,000 of its $240,000 allocation for buying and 
replacing equipment as a result of the freeze. As 
a whole, SJSU could lose 8293,000 of its original 
$816,000 allocation. 

Fullerton said that the freeze will not affect 
summer session, since it is self-supporting and 
most faculty are regular personnel who are 
already on the payroll. 

"Normally a freeze which applies to the 

general fund doesn’t affect summer session," 
she said. 

The general fund does not include auxiliary 
organizations or self-supporting programs, such 
as parking or dormitories. 

She said that some campuses in the CSU 
system have state-supported summer sessions 
and "are in a real bind" about hiring faculty. 

Fullerton said she expects to know more 
about the situation after next week’s trustees 
meeting in Long Beach. 

For now, though, classes are covered for the 
spring term, she said. 

"We’ll survive it," Fullerton said. "We have 
had freezes in the past, but none quite so 
sweeping." 

How far in advance did she know of the 
freeze? 

"There had been a lot of talk," she said. "We 
knew as far back as December that the (state) 
revenues were not going to come in ( to make up 
for state expenditures)," she said. 

"We always have funds planned as tight as 
possible," Fullerton added. "It wouldn’t have 
helped much to scramble around. 

"It’s like a Greek tragedy � you see the end 
coming in the first act." 

"I would like to encourage the 
students . . . to contribute to a heritage," 
he said. 

Arias said he believes students must 
"look at the true cost" of facility. 

Calling it a "dream facility," Arias 
said, "I think it’s important that students 
realize there are unanswered questions," 

He added that "1982 is a different 
reality, it’s not the ’605." 

Gehrke, in opening his remarks, said 
the campus now has "totally inadequate 
growth potential" for events and said the 
other viable facilities are controlled by Bill 
Graham, concert promoter. 

"This Rec Center will be the number 
one concert facility in this area," he said. 

He cites many famous groups, in-
cluding Rod Stewart, Hall and Oates, and 
the Grateful Dead as possible scheduled 
concerts. 

"All of these could possible play here 
at the Rec Center," Gehrke said. "Ask 
yourself if they would play in the Men’s 
Gym." 

In his opening remarks, Babb disputed 
Gehrke’s statements. 

"Given the A.S.budget, there’s not 
going to be those bands down here," he 
said. 
continued on pages 

Gail Fullerton 
dy Mike McCoy 

University police fire officer for infractions 
By Phil La Vette 

University Police Officer Michael Kurvers was fired 
Monday, after nearly 19 months with the department. 

Kurvers "rejection" stems from an incident in which 
he pulled his gun on a person suspected of speeding near 
the campus. 

According to Kurvers, the firing stems from depart-
ment policy which prohibits university police from 
making a traffic stop outside the campus area. 

Chief Earnest Quinton termed the firing as un-
fortunate, saying, "He was very well liked in the depart-
ment. It was probably the hardest termination I’ve had to 
make" 

On the evening of March 8, Kurvers made a traffic 
stop on S. Third Street. When the car pulled over, the 
driver got out and came at Kurvers in what he termed a 
"threatening manner." Kurvers didn’t know at first if the 
man was armed or not 

After repeated commands to stop were ignored, 
Kurvers pulled his gun and ended up calling for a backup 
officer. No shots were ever fired, and the man was 

eventually taken into custody after a brief struggle with 
Kurvers. 

Kurvers had had only fifteen minutes left on his shift 
that night when he first flashed his lights behind the car. 

A week later, the incident cost him his job. 
"I feel as if part of my life’s been taken away from 

me," Kurvers said of his firing. "There’s an emptiness." 
Kurvers said he’d been reprimanded by the depart-

ment in the past due to over-aggressiveness. 
"I did a lot of traffic stops," he said. 
Kurvers readily admits that he was in the wrong that 

night by violating a clearly stated department policy. 
That policy is set down by Chief Quinton: 
"Our officers are discouraged from making traffic 

stops outside our primary traffic enforcement area," said 
Chief Quinton. "We want our officers on the campus. 

"It they’re pulling people over, they’re not on cam-
pus. If they’re writing a ticket for the city of San Jose up 
on Santa Clara Street, they’re not protecting the students 
and faculty of San Jose State." 

Kurvers said it’s hard for a young police officer to 

stay within the bounds set by the department, but he 
nevertheless agrees with Quinton. 

"I buy it. I see the need for it," Kurvers said. "It’s 
frustrating for a young officer, especially when you’re 
aggressive like me." 

Kurvers explained that the "primary traffic en-
forcement area" is within the following boundaries: 100 
feet east of S. Third Street; 100 feet west of S. Twelfth 
Street; 100 feet south of E. Santa Clara Street; and 100 feet 
north of E. Williams Street. 

"The department is trying to emphasize that we’re 
university police officers and not city officers, which is 
what every university officer is told when he takes the 
badge," Kurvers said. 

Kurvers, 27, is soft-spoken, and nowhere in him is 
there a detectable bitterness. Just a sense of guilt. 

"What happens if a rape happens on campus when 
I’m out doing a traffic stop" he asked. 

Kurvers also said he made a mistake by pulling his 
gun on the driver of the car � even though the man was 
angry, verbally abusive and coming at him in a poten-
tially dangerous manner. 

Kurvers said he violated a rule he learned at police 
academy called the "escalation of force" principle. He 
explained the principle categorizes the steps an officer 
takes in quelling violence 

The first step is verbal contact. The neat is physical 
contact, the use of hands to quell a suspect. The third is 
the use of mace, a baton, or a choke hold. The fourth is 
deadly force, the use of firearms. 

"In that incident. I went from verbal to deadly force," 
Kurvers said. 

"There are better ways I could’ve handled the in-
cident, but I didn’t," Kurvers said. "Even though I didn’t 
shoot, I violated the escalation of force principle." 

When backup officers arrived, Kurvers eventually 
used physical force on the driver. After the driver refused 
to be pat-searched, he used his hands on Kurvers to keep 
him away, Kurvers said. Kurvers ended up subduing the 
man with a choke hold after .1 brief wrestling match. 

The driver was released after being charged with a 
misdemeanor counts of assault on a police officer, battery 
on a police officer, and resisting arrest. 
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Reagan ’s wrong again 

Poor can’t rely on charity 
President Reagan would have us 

believe that voluntary giving should 
and could fill the gap created by the 
elimination of social programs. He 
is wrong. 

He calls voluntarism "an 
essential part of our plan to give 
government back to the people," but 
he is actually removing government 
services and replacing them with 
naive hopes for an altruistic 

By Cary 
Wyant-Schairer 

business community. 
But the wealthy cannot, and will 

not, give sufficiently to take care of 
society’s needs. The business 
community admits it can’t con-
tribute enough money to replace 
social programs cut from the federal 
budget. 

"I’d hate to turn off a president 
who’s trying to encourage voluntary 
activity, but he should not 
exaggerate: we can’t pick up all the 
slack," says Brian O’Connell of 
Independent Sector, a coalition of 
335 corporations and philanthropies. 

To encourage donations to 

charities, Reagan has doubled the 
proportion of tax-free gifts cor-
porations can make, but the same 
bill practically eliminates income 
taxes for many companies and 
lowers rates for individuals. 

Is Reagan naive enough to 
ignore that a primary incentive for 
making charitable donations is to 
avoid paying taxes? Lower taxes 
mean reduced effort to avoid paying 
them. 

Reagan needs to look at a few 
more realities: 

-- His budget cuts have 
removed $25 billion from what 
Newsweek calls the "Philanthropic 
pipeline," yet business gifts to 
charities, education, the arts and 
other non-profit organizations came 
to only $2.7 million in 1980. Inflation 
is likely to push this figure even 
lower in the years to come. 

� Contributions by businesses 
and foundations account for only 10 
percent of US philanthropy. The rest 
of the money going to charity comes 
from individuals, whose taxes, and 
hence much of their incentive to 
give, are being cut. 

� An estimated 250 percent 
increase in charitable giving would 
be required to make up for budget 
cuts totaling $131 billion over the 
next three years. 

� Only 35 percent of businesses 
give to charity at all. This means 

that unless more firms decide they 
can afford to give part of their 
profits to the needy, the burden of 
increasing charitable donations will 
fall on a minority. It is unlikely this 
minority will be able, or willing, to 
take on such a burden. 

� A survey taken by the 
Conference Board, a New York 
business research firm, shows that 
since 1975 a greater percentage of 
charity money has gone to the arts 
and a smaller percentage to health, 
welfare and education. Giving to the 
arts and having your name listed on 

’a symphony program is more 
visible, and hence more rewarding, 
to many than feeding the hungry and 
housing the poor. 

But perhaps the Reagan ad-
ministration really doesn’t intend 
for the poor to be housed and the 
hungry to be fed. 

"I don’t think people are entitled 
to any services," Reagan’s budget 
director, David Stockman, has said. 
In other words, there is no such thing 
as social obligation, no basis for the 
philosophy of social justice that has 
evolved over the last 50 years. 

Perhaps Reagan does realize 
the obvious�that charities cannot fill 
the role now played by government, 
that of taking care of its people. 
Perhaps his war against big 
government is really a war against 
the poor. 

Canal spells ruin for S.F. Bay 
The are no more sailboats on the San Francisco Bay. 

Algae laps the shores of the now oversized stagnant pond. 
On a hot day, the stench permeates the air of the entire 
Bay Area. 

It hasn’t happened yet, but it could if the proposed 
peripheral canal is approved by California voters this 
June. Voters should defeat the proposed canal because of 
the irrepairable damage that will result in both the San 
Francisco Ba Area and the Sacramento River delta.  

By Holly Taglier 
Staff Writer 

Southern California’s water glut began at the turn of 
the century when former Los Angeles mayor Fred Eaton 
gained water rights to Owens Valley for the city of Los 
Angeles. The Los Angeles Aquaduct was eventually built 
and the once lush oasis in Central California is now as arid 
as the desert that surrounds it. 

The present 444-mile long California Aquaduct first 
delivered water from the Sacramento delta to the San 
Joaquin Valley in 1968 and later stretched its tentacles to 
supply water to Los Angeles beginning in 1972. The 
proposed peripheral canal will extend the present 
aquaduct an additional 44 miles north of Tracy to Hood, 
approximately 15 miles south of Sacramento. 

Aside from being California’s most expensive con-
struction project, the canal has presented a myriad of 
other problems. 

Ninety percent of the water from the Sacramento 
River will be diverted into the aquaduct. As the river’s 
natural flow to the ocean is virtually cutoff, a backwash of 
salt water will inundate the delta region flooding existing 
farm tracts. 

The San Francisco Bay, as well, is dependent upon the 
seasonal fresh water "flush" created when melting snow 
raises the Sacramento River water level and causes it to 

rush through the delta into the bay. Environmentalists 
fear the bay could be detrimentally and permenantly 
damaged by the canal. 

An effective fish screen has yet to be designed to 
protect native fish from becoming trapped in the canal, 
and save delta and Bay Area fisheries from inevitable 
harm. 

As the water is diverted into the canal, natural 
currents in the delta area are reversed. Small fish are 
drawn into the canal and doomed to perish without 
anything to feed on and no way out of the aquaduct. 
Larger fish will be trapped by the force of the water 
against the screen and left to die, or prey on other fish in 
the area. The strbed bass population in the delta has 
reportedly dropped 60 percent as a result of fish screens 
over the present aquaduct drain in Tracy. 

In 1963 a Supreme Court decision forced California to 
forfeit Colorado River water rights to Arizona beginning 
in 1984. The peripheral canal is intended to alleviate the 
water loss to the San Joaquin Valley by replacing the 
Colorado River water with that from Northern California. 
But only 50 percent of the channeled water is destined to 
be used for agricultural purposes. The rest will be routed 
further south for metropolitan use. 

Perhaps the most infuriating aspect of Southern 
California’s water glut is its apathetic attitude toward 
environmental issues. 

In contrast, Northern Californians have long been 
proponents of conservation. As recently as 1981 - not a 
drought year - Santa Clara County residents received 
water conservation kits via the mails, complete with 
bilingual instructions 

Perhaps the proposed canal would not be so blatantly 
offensive if the southern half of the state had taken steps 
to explore other possibilities for quenching their 
seemingly unending thirst. Reclaimed water can be used 
for agricultural purposes and more stringent water 
conservation measures should be imposed on 
metropolitan areas now. 

But why should they be concerned? The fact has long 
been recognized that the northern half of California has 
the water while the southern half possesses the votes 
needed to take it away. 

the mailbag  
REC Center is 
ill-conceived idea 
Editor: 

After reading Scott Shifrel’s 
article on the Student Union Board 
of Governors, I found the questions 
raised by Kevin Johnson to be of 
considerable value. 

I also couldn’t find any evidence 
to justify Tony Robinson’s slan-
derous remark that "Johnson was 
acting like an ass." Robinson might 
have earned the right to say that if 
Johnson flipped him the bird or 
something, but there wasn’t any 
indication of that. 

Right off the bat, the whole 
recreation center idea sounds like a 
grandiose waste of money. There 
isn’t any deficiency in the 
recreational facilities that SJSU has 
to offer us now. 

They may even have overdone it 
with those bowling alleys in the 
Student Union. 

I hope that no one proposes to 
have steer-wrestling or bullriding on 
Mondays and Wednesdays, because 
with some of these people we have in 
government, it may be given serious 
consideration. 

Nick Brough 
Industrial Technology 

senior 

SJSU graduate 
supports center 

Editor: 
I graduated from SJSU 10 years 

ago, and although I feel that I 
received an excellent education, the 
social benefits were extremely 
limited. It’s sad to report, but a 
decade later one would have to 
honestly say that the social climate 
hasn’t improved much. 

The proposed REC Center 
facilities would vastly improve not 
only the cultural/social content of 
the university, but at the same time 
serve as a significant component in 
the revitalization of the downtown 
area. 

With an improved social en-
vironment, more students would 
tend to live near the campus, and 
thus reverse the downward trend of 
the residential areas surrounding 
SJSU. 

Progressive, "State of the Art" 
companies located in SJSU’s own 
backyard, Silicon Valley, realize the 
importance of cultural/recreational 
facilities, because it motivates 
employees and fosters a positive 
company image. 

Numerous studies by various 
private and public organizations 
have demonstrated that the South 
Bay is a major untapped cultural 
market. 

The proposed REC Center, with 
its concerts, sporting events, etc., 
would have an appeal which would 
reach this market. The center could 
serve as a major cultural/social 
component of the South Bay, and 
thus project a highly positive image 
of SJSU to the larger community. 

With this improved public 
image, alumni, corporations, 

foundations, etc., would tend to 
increase their charitable con-
tributions to SJSU. 

Some of the benefits SJSU 
students would experience include 
control and scheduling of the 
organizations and events which 
would use the facilities. 

They could also expect a 
reduction in the cost of attending 
events now available only in San 
Francisco or Oakland, and discounts 
on admission prices which could be 
given to SJSU students. 

A reduction in student fees from 
early operational profits is also very 
likely, since the REC Center would 
be the only major public facility of 
its kind in the South Bay. 

Finally, the REC Center 
facilities would simply make SJSU a 
more enjoyable place to pursue a 
college education. 

Bill Couture 
Marketing 

graduate 

What is he doing 
as sports editor... 
Editor: 

Is Mark Tennis really the 
Daily’s sports editor? C’mon, you 
have to be fooliq’. 

The overall reason he gave for 
having the NCAA basketball tour-
nament reduced from 48 teams to 32 
is that it would make him a more 
interested spectator. 

Well, that’s fine, I suppose. But I 
believe it is necessary to keep the 
tournament at 48 teams, because 
with 26 athletic conferences and a 
large number of independents 
competing in NCAA Division I 
basketball, 32 playoff positions fill 
up rather quickly. 

This means many good teams 
would be excluded from post-season 
play. 

There are other advantages to 
keeping the tournament at 48 teams. 
The tournament is an excellent 
opportunity for schools like Robert 
Morris, James Madison, and Middle 
Tennessee (not Kentucky) to in-
crease their prestige throughout the 
nation. 

At the same time, the schools 
collect revenue for their athletic 
department budget. 

The 48-team format may work to 
San Jose State’s advantage 
someday. 

Steve Pagan 
Civil Engineering 

sophomore 

Johnson fights 
tyranny, center 
Editor: 
Hooray for Kevin Johnson! Its good 
to know that democracy still exists 
on this campus, which has in-
creasingly become a tyranny run by 
administrators whose primary 
concern seems to be inflating their 
own prestige rather than providing 
students with NECESSARY 
facilities. 

Mr. Johnson spoke out against 
the proposed recreation facility and 

I completely agree with his views. 
Last week’s interview with AS. 
President Tony Robinson convinced 
me that he is nothing more than a 
pawn who fights not to protect the 
students, but to protect the royalty 
of SJSU. 

I firmly believe that the 
hierarchy who runs this universtiy is 
only interested in building libraries 
and sporting facilities at outrageous 
costs simply to inflate their egos. 
They care very little about the 
inadequate classroom and parking 
facilities which are of prime concern 
to serious students. 

Damn it! It’s time we build a 
new parking garage. If the ad-
ministration must raise my tuition, I 
would much prefer that it be raised 
in an effort to extinguish parking 
problems rather than to create new 
ones. 

If we can afford a new 
recreation facility, we can certainly 
afford a new garage. Hot air 
balloons and car pool information 
will not solve the parking problem, 
nor will a new Recreation Center. 
Before we build a new castle, let’s 
feed the peasants! 

Eric Gill 
Journalsim 
Junior 

Baby boomers 
need involvement 

Editor: 
In Mavis Trimble’s opinion 

piece, "Baby Boom Generation 
Lacks Political Clout," she accuses 
people aged 18-36 of being vocal but 
inactive about current issues like 
abortion, ERA, and the Reagan 
administration. 

She’s right! 
Let’s get active and speak up for 

ourselves. 
Write to representatives in the 

unratified states if you want the 
ERA. Even though California is a 
ratified state, our letters help pass it 
in other states. 

And people who support abor-
tion rights can donate time or money 
to local women’s groups like the 
Natioinal Orgnization for Women, 
or the California Abortion Rights 
Action League. 

Jane R. Moore 
Accounting 
junior 

The Forum page is 
your page. The 
Daily encourages 
readers’ comments 
on any topic. The 
viewpoints ex-
pressed in opinion 
articles are those of 
the author. 
Editorials appearing 
on this page are the 
opinion of the 
Spartan Daily. 
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A.S. funds trip for SJSU civil engineers 
By Lenny Bonsall 

Ignoring last Monday’s recommendation by the 
special allocations committee, the AS. board of directors 
agreed Wednesday to fund the SJSU chapter of the 
American Society of Civil Engineers $828 for a trip to Las 
Vegas. 

Special allocations had suggested not funding the 
group at all. 

The decision by the board came after an initial 
request by the ASCE for $1,600 was voted down. The 
money, said ASCE President Jim Heath, was needed to 
provide transportation and lodging for the group when it 
attended a national conference and concrete canoe race, 
sponsored annually by the group’s parent chapter. 

It would really enhance the reputation of this school 
if we were able to participate in this event," Heath told the 
board. 

Originally, ASCE had requested $2,200 to cover the 
group’s travel expenses. A last-minute search for 
assistance, however, yielded some extra help. 

"We’ve been looking outside for funds and have some 
commitments which would reduce the request to $1,600," 
ASCE treasurer Todd Green said. The extra $600, 
however, was contingent upon receiving the rest of the 
money the group was asking for, Green told the board. 

The main concern among the board was not the 
money, but certain stipulations that prevented A.S. from 
funding the group. Providing money to organizations for 
out-of-state events, or for travel to states that have not yet 
ratified the Equal Rights Amendment, is forbidden by 
A.S. budgetary by-laws. Nevada has yet to ratify the 
ERA. 

The restrictive stipulations, however, can be waived 
with the consent of two-thirds of the 12-man board. 

The main concern of special allocations was the 
waiving of the stipulations, but my personal concern is the 
consistency of the board," said A.S. controller Angela 

4 Osborne. "You have waived these stipulations for your 
own A.S. programs, and I see no reason not to waive them 
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for this group." 
Osborne’s contention did not go uncontested. 
"That’s a lot of stipulations to waive," said Cathy 

Cordova, director of non-traditional minority affairs. "I 
don’t see funding this group with the general fund 
shrinking and other groups needing the money that don’t 
have to be waived." 

Business Affairs Director Clark Meadows questioned 
the enforcement of the rules. 

"I personally believe in it (the ERA stipulation), but 
to impose your beliefs on other groups or people is 
wrong," Meadows said. He went on to express his support 
for the group, as did Director of Student Services Mike 
Howell. 

"I think we should go ahead and fund this group," 
Howell said. "Not too many groups have come before us 
that have done as good a job of raising money or being so 
organized." 

A motion to fund the organization for $1,600 was made, 
with the provisions of waiving all applicable stipulations. 
The motion failed for lack of the required two-thirds 
majority. 

Following the vote, Business Adrninstrator Jean 
Lenart suggested providing the group with funds enough 
to cover the transportation and gas expenses, a total of 
$828, as a way of eluding the stipulations. 

Since the rented vans and gasoline would come from 
California, Lenart reasoned, the out-of state rules would 
not apply. The remaining expenses could come from the 
$600 the group was expecting from the outside sources. 

The board agreed with the proposal and accepted the 
motion without further debate. 

The issue did not end there, however. As the 
predominantly ASCE-member audience left the A.S. 
chambers, an unidentified female member of the group 
shouted, "There are still some women who are against the 
ERA, sweetheart." 

The remark was presumably directed at Cordova, 
apparently for her opposition to waiving the ERA 

uidc 
The Associated Students will offer student portraits 

starting Monday. Sign up in the AS. Business office. For 
more information call 277-3201. 

� � � 
The San Jose Symphony Orchestra will perform at 8 

tonight in the SJSU Concert Hall. 
� � � 

The American Society of Civil Engineers is spon-
soring a panel discussion followed by a wine and cheese 
party at 2 p.m. today in the S.U. Umunhum Room. Call 
265-5718 for more information. 

� � � 
India Student Association will meet at 12:20 p.m. 

today in the S.U. Pacheco Room. For more information, 
call 248-6545. 

� � � 
The Disabled Services Program is sponsoring the first 

annual campus recognition for disabled students. All 

nominations are due by 5 p.m. today in the Disabled 
Students Services office. For more information, call 277-
2971. 

� � � 
Career Planning and Placement is sponsoring career 

opportunities for civil engineers at 2 p.m. today in the S.U. 
Umunhum Room. 

� � � 
The Student Health Services is holding a breast 

cancer prevention session on self-examination at noon 
today in the Health Building, room 208. 

� � � 
Akbayan Club is holding a general meeting at 1:30 

p.m today in the S.U. Guadalupe Room. For more in-
formation call 2.38-6642. 

� � � 
KSJS ( FM 91.71 will air La Cosa Nueva at 2 p.m. 

today. 
� � � 

Kappa Sigma fraternity will hold an open party at 9 

tonight at 148S. Ilth St. 

� � � 
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SJSU forensic team is recruiting at 12:30 p.m. today 
in the forensics lab. For more information call Laurie or 
Jan at 277-2898. 
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stipulation. Several board members stated that the 
comment was "out of order" and "uncalled for." 

"Yes, it was," admitted a male ASCE member as he  
left the room. He then thanked the board for their 
cooperation. 

Also on Wednesday, the board experienced some 
problems with the Ballet Folklorico committee, a campus 
Chicano organization. 

According to controller Osborne, the group received 
"over $2,000" last semester to put on two shows, one 
scheduled for last December and the other for this spring 

semester. 

The December presentation, however, was never 
made. The group came before the board Wednesday 
asking for the money that was not used in the fall in order 
to present a program scheduled for today. 

Osborne said that she was told the money was to be 
used for the original spring program by Teresa Soto, a 
Ballet Folklorico spokesperson. Later. Osborne said, she 
was informed the group intended to present two spring 
programs: A mariachi group on Friday and a Cinco de 
Mayo celebration in May. This, according to Osborne, 
presented a problem for the AS. business office. 

Continued on page 5 

A.S. allows budget funding 
of seven campus groups 

By Lenny Bonsall 
Seven groups were approved for budget funding 

Tuesday as the AS. budget preparation process enters its 
second stage. 

After accepting the last remaining requests for 
money, the AS. budget committee is now reviewing the 
funding requests it received over the course of the 
semester from various campus organizations in order to 
compile a working budget before the April 1 deadline. 

The committee accepted the proposals submitted by 
the AS. revenue sharing program, Spartan Memorial, 
legal services and print shop, as well as requests made by 
the summer sessions of Earth Toys, Leisure Services and 
the A.S. Business Office. 

Approval for the groups came with a minimum of 
discussion because, according to committee Chairman 
Clark Meadows, "There were no problems with these 
groups’ requests." The money requested was minimal. 
Meadows said, and in two cases ( the print shop and 
Spartan Memorial), nothing at all was asked for. 

The committee will continue to review the proposed 
budgets, making cuts it feels are necessary in order to fit 
the requests into the framework allowed by the actual 
A S balance available 

Currently, the total of all the requests submitted by 
the groups exceeds $600,000 for the 1982-83 year. 

According to A.S. Controller Angela Osborne, the 
committee has "about $480,000 to work with over the 
course of the entire school year," leaving $120,000 to be 
trimmed from the present collection of requests in order 
to prepare a feasible, workable budget. 

Meadows asked the committee to consider the status 
of the programs when recommending a budget. 

"The groups that are striving for self-sufficiency and 
try to generate some income should be considered high 
priority," Meadows said. "As for low priority, I think we 
should look at umbrella groups and groups that have the 
same goals." 

These "umbrella" groups, Meadows said, consist of 
special interest groups that have proposed a number of 
programs under different names. 

The decisions the budget committee will eventually 
make concerning the final budget are advisory to the A.S. 
Board of Directors. Once the committee compiles its 
version of the budget, the directors will make any changes 
they consider necessary. Their work, in turn, is advisory 
to SJSU President Gail Fullerton. 

The committee will continue to review the budget 
throughout March. 
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Closure of dirt parking lots 
to cause loss of 800 spaces 

By Steve Fukuda 
The city owned dirt parking lots on Fourth Street will 

be closed next spring to make room for an addition of the 
San Antonio Plaza redevelopment project. 

Closure of the two lots will result in a loss of 800 
parking spaces, used mostly by SJSU students. 

Although the lots are owned by San Jose’s Depart-
ment of Redevelopment, they have been contracted to 
ABM Parking Services to provide additional campus 
parking. 

The San Antonio project’s master plan calls for 
condominium-type housing in the south lot, according to 
Development Officer Bob Leninger. 

"The plan calls for a three to four-story building of 100 
units over a ground floor parking lot," Leninger said. 

Another multi-story building proposed for the north 
lot will have 500 condominium units. 

Leninger said there is a possibility of adding retail 
businesses and offices. 

"We’re trying to connect it San Antonio Plaza to the 
university," Leninger said. "Retail shops and restaurants 
could cater to the campus crowd." 

A committee, appointed by Mayor Janet Gray-Hayes, 
drew up the master plan. 

The committee included a cross-section of more than 
40 members �business leaders, architects, educators and 
community residents, Leninger said. 

According to Leninger, "The city is negotiating with 
the development firms of Campeau Corporation of 
Canada, and Kimball Small of Santa Clara to build the 
additions. 

The disposition of the redevelopment agreement will 
be presented to the City Council "sometime next month," 
Leninger said. 

The San Antonio Plaza redevelopment project is one 
segment of a central business district plan attempting to 
revitalize the downtown area. 

The central business district plan covers the down-
town area from Julian Street and Highway 280 to the north 
and south and Fourth Street to Guadalupe Parkway to the 
east and west. 

Included in the San Antonio project is the construction 
of a multi-story hotel at San Antonio and Market streets, 
behind the San Jose Museum of Art. 

’Major Barbara’ explores 
poverty and wealth in 1905 

By Holly Taglier 
The SJSU Theatre Arts 

Department will be beating its 
own drum as the cast of "Major 
Barbara" marches onto the main 
stage at 8 tonight for the play’s 
opening performance. 

The George Bernard Shaw 
play explores the virtues of 
poverty pitted against the power 
of the almighty dollar in a 1905 
Salvation Army setting. 

Directed by Hal J. Todd, 
"Major Barbara" centers around 
a Machiavellian munitions 
magnate and his Salvation Army 
daughter, who battles for the 
souls of the poor. 

"Shaw has been 
rediscovered . . . in the past few 
years," said Todd. "He’s one of 
the major playwrights of the 20th 
century. Many of his ideas are 
still provocative and exciting." 

Linda Jenkins has been cast 

as leading lady, Major Barbara. 
The roles of her fiance, Cusins, 
and father, Undershaft, will be 
performed by Nick Rempel and 
Lawrence Thoo, respectively. 

According to Todd, "Major 
Barbara" was selected "because 
this one had some more casting 
opportunities" than some of the 
other suggested plays. 

The play has presented some 
unusual challenges to the 
department, Todd said. The 
cockney dialects have been an 
obstacle to some of the cast. It is 
difficult to achieve a level "so 
that they seem to be authentic but 
understandable," Todd said. 

Costume Technician Eliza 
Chugg has worked directly with 
the Salvation Army in San 
Francisco in preparing the 
costumes, as well as gaining a 
history of the organization. 

Costumes reflect people, climates 

Shaw’s theme for "Major 
Barbara" does not present an 
unusual juxtaposition of social 
rivalry. "A lot of Shaw is con-
cerned with class distinctions," 
Todd said. 

While the play can be per-
ceived as an attack on religion, 
its focus is actually the ills of 
poverty, Todd said. 

"Major Barbara" will play 
March 19, 20, 25, 26 and 27 with 
curtain time at 8 p.m. There is a 
matinee performance March 24 
at 2:30 p.m. 

Admission is $2.50 for 
students, senior citizens, SJSU 
faculty and staff, and $5 general 
admission. Price for Wed-
nesday’s matinee performance is 
$2 for students and $4 general 
admission. 

Tickets for "Major Barbara" 
are on sale at the SJSU Theatre 
Arts box office. 

When the Fourth Street lots close next spring, 
these cars will have to park somewhere else. 

Si’ Victor Volta 

Pub music: the old and new 
By Lee Sherman 

The entertainment 
lineup at the Spartan Pub 
today is a mixture of the 
old and the new. 

This afternoon sees the 
return of the adult con-
temporary music of 

Dancers to present Mexican folklore 
By Vivian Vasquez 

Ballet Folklorico Primavera, a Mexican 
dance group, will present a cultural evening 
of Mexican folklore at 7 tonight in the S.U. 
Ballroom. Admission is free. 

This cultural event will feature Los 
Trovadores de la Costa. The local band 
specializes in Vera Cruz (Mexico) music. 

Los Nines De Aztlan, consisting of 14 
children ranging from 7 to 14 years old, will be 
the organization’s guest artist. 

Los Nines is a part of Primavera’s 
community outreach program. 
Primavera members will perform folkloric 
dances from the Mexican states of Jalisco, 
Vera Cruz, Huasteca and Oaxaca. The 
children will perform folkloric dances from 
the state of Michoacan. 

Each region has different costumes, 
music, style and significance. 

"Costumes made by our members are 
extensively researched," said 28-year-old 
Rudy Figueroa, director and dance instructor 
of the groups. "They are not made for effect 
i or show)." 

Costumes not made by the dance 
members were purchased in Mexico. 

Thuilimles symbolize the climate, 
the peopliWn selves, Spanish and French 
influences, class levels Indios to upper-
class), practicality and cost," said Frances 
Urbina, a 27-year-old Mexican American 
graduate student. 

The ballet groups will be dancing to taped 
music during most of the performance. 

Some of the tapes were made from 

records brought back from various regions of 
Mexico. 

Figueroa taped live music from the 
Michoacan and Oaxaca regions when he was 
there on a research project several years ago. 
These tapes will be used during the presen-
tations for these particular regions. 

"The costumes and dance reflect the 
indigenous daily life activities of the Mexican 
people," Urbina said. 

"An example would be the daily catch," 
she continued. "The men go out to fish and the 
women are more or less in the background." 

In one dance number, several children 
portray old men being teased by a young lady. 
The boys wear masks of old men and dance 
with walking sticks. 

’Indigenous dances are simple with 
simple attire, not showy," Urbina said. 

the boys of Los Ninos Lle Aztlan will be 
wearing white muslin pants and shirts with 
embroidery. They’ll also wear hats which 
were imported from Michoacan. 

Correction 
It was erroneously stated in 

yesterday’s Daily that Mike Kelley, 
a candidate for AS. Director of 
Student Services, is a member of 
Delta Sigma Phi. Kelley is a 
member of Delta Sigma Pi. 
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The girls will be wearing skirts made 
from wool products. Each skirt has 100 pleats 
sewn into the back of it by handstitching. The 
outfits are accented by scarves which are 
part of their attire. 

The children will be wearing huarache 
sandals imported from Mexico. 

"Last year, we had a good turnout," said 
Elena Urbina, president of Primavera. 
"About 350 people came. We hope to reach 
that number again." 

"We’re going to expand our program and 
do some different regions in addition to what 
we already do," Frances Urbina said. 

AS. allocated $2,062 to Primavera during 
the 1981-82 school year. 

"These funds are used for the expenses of 
bands, publicity, operating expenses and 
programs," Urbina said. 

For more information, contact Elena 
Urbina at 294-2410 or Figueroa at 295-0542 

Death Valley 1982 

SPACES STILL AVAILABLE 

Explore the wonders iii Death ValleN 
and earn college credit for it at the 
same time! 
Program is held April 4-10. Fee is 
$3 phis $10 for food. 

Contact Mrs. Kitty King, Field Studies 
in Natural Pisto-y, JW 136A. SJSU campus 
(408) 277-3736 
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guitarist Paul Blote. Ac-
cording to his manager, 
Neil Kelly, his last concert 
went well. 

"There was a lot of 
hooping and hollering," 
Kelly said. "He had a great 
time and for him to have a 
great time, the audience 
has to." 

Playing in the af-
ternoon has its disad-
vantages, according to 
Kelly. 

"In the afternoon, 
students might have a 
class," he said. "They 
either leave or they cut 
class." 

Kelly thinks they’ll 
stay, adding that Blote sold 
quite a few copies of 
cassettes with his songs on 
them last time. 

Blote plays from 3 to 6 
p.m. today. 

A group of strangers to 
the Pub make their debut 
tonight. 

They’re called 
"Perfect Stranger" and 
group spokesman Malcolm 
Smith. an SJSU business 

sophomore, describes their 
act as "high-class." 

The four-piece group 
has been together about 
eight months and consists 
of Tom Steuckert on lead 
guitar and synthesizer, 
Jose Guardiola on bass, 
and David Gakle on drums, 
in addition to Smith, who 
plays guitar. 

All except Gakle sing 
and vocals are an im-
portant part of the group’s 
sound, according to Smith. 

"Our main forte is our 
vocals," he said. Smith 
said that the groups’ 
originals contain some 
elements of classical 
harmony. 

He said the group 
places great emphasis on 
their visuals. They have 
their own lighting system 
and their image is "well 
defined and coordinated." 

"We don’t just go out in 
whatever we’re wearing," 
he said. 

"Perfect Stranger" 

features songs by such 
groups as Loverboy, 
Journey, Billy Joel and 
Rick Springfield, as well as 
"about 25 percent 
originals." 

"They’re a little bit 
different than your stan-
dard rock," Smith said. 

Smith said he is looking 
forward to playing for 
college students. The group 
will be playing a pledge 
dance for Kappa Sigma, 
and a date during Greek 
Week, in addition to the 
Pub appearance. 

"I’m expecting to get a 
real favorable response 
because you have in-
telligent college students 
that will be able to ap-
preciate what we do," 
Smith said. 

He just wishes the 
stage was bigger. 

"I’m going to feel real 
confined on that tiny 
stage," he said. "Perfect 
Stranger" plays from 8 to 
11 p.m. tonight. 

Keep an eye out 
for the funniest movie 

about growing up 
ever made! 

You’ll be glad you came! 
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’ A.S. FUNDING DECISION 
continued from page 3 

"If you the board) have a problem 
with us having two programs in one 
semester, we can take that," Soto said. 
"We just want to have the Mariachis � it 
would be embarrassing to cancel it now." 
The event, Soto said, had already been 
publicized. 

Despite the problems, the board voted 
7-2 to allow the transfer of funds. This 
move caused some concern among the 
board. 

Will this mean that any group that 
didn’t use their money from the previous 

iftsemester can come to the board and use 
he money for the next semester?" asked 

Connie Magana, director of personnel. 

"This will set a precedent allowing 
groups) to change their programs. 

Soto denied that she was ever in-
formed a problem existed. Osborne 
maintained the group had been contacted 
by the business office and warned of the 
problem, which concerned the time span 
needed to arrange the funding to be 
provided. In fact, Osborne provided a log 
of phone calls showing the group had been 
contacted a number of times since the 
March 4 money transfer request was 
submitted. 

"This is not the first time our group 
has experienced miscommunication 
problems with the A.S.," Soto said. 

Nomination deadline today 
By Den Evans 

JIM ROWEN 

Academic Senate seats open 
By Chicly Maro 

Nominations for 10 SJSU Academic Senate and two 
California State University Academic Senate represen-
tatives must be turned into the Academic Senate office by 
5 p.m. today. 

Ballots will be distributed April 12, and election 
results will be released May 3, through faculty depart-
ment offices. 

Tenured faculty and some administrators are eligible 
for nomination to the campus Senate, the principal policy-
making body at SJSU. 

Six student representative positions also are open, but 
voting will be through A.S. elections Wednesday and 

� Thursday. 
Each faculty nomination must be accompanied by at 

least 20 signatures from qualified voters. 
All faculty are qualified to vote. Some administrators 

and professional staff members, such as deans, coun-
selors and program directors, also are eligible to vote. 

However, part-time instructors do not receive a full 
vote; their voting strength is proportional to the length of 
their appointment. 

Elected representatives 
will serve until 1 985 

Nomination petitions are in department offices, ac-
cording to Richard LeClair, chairman of the Senate’s 
election committee. 

"We probably get around three nominations per 
seat," LeClair said. 

Representatives to the campus Senate come from 
seven areas of schools and a general unit, which covers all 

*areas not represented by the seven schools. 
The Applied Arts and Science school, Business School, 

Engineering school, Science school and the Social Science 
school all have one seat open. There are two vacancies in 
the Humanities and Arts school and no seats vacant in the 
school of Education. 

Representatives elected from these areas will end 
their terms in 1985. 

In addition, all three of the general unit seats are 
vacant. The length of these representatives’ terms will be 
determined by the number of votes they receive. 

The representative with the largest number of votes 
will end his term in 1985; the person who receives the next 
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largest amount of votes will end his terni in 1984 and the 
third representative will serve until 1983. 

The number of representatives allotted per school is 
based on the number of full-time positions within each 
school, LeClair said. 

Nominations for the two statewide senate positions 
may come from either the schools of Science and Social 
Science or the schools of Applied Arts and Science, 
Education and the general unit. 

REC CENTER FORUM 
continued from page 1 

Smith said if that figure is on the referendwn, the 
trustees, who must approve all fee increases, would 
"usually make that binding." 

"Possibly, cuts will have to be made to keep cost 
within the $13 million ceiling," he said. 

Another student asked how the Rec Center would help 
the student find space to "recreate." 

Robinson said the center would "alleviate the crunch 
on the ones 1 facilities) we already have." 

Another question raised was why the center couldn’t 
be located on south campus, rather than on the archery 
and ROTC fields as planned. 

If this happened, Robinson said "student use would be 
drastically curtailed." 

He added that the "archery field isn’t good for 
anything," and the ROTC field "could provide things our 
campus is really hurting for." 

One dorm resident complained the center would 
consume the "token SJSU grass lot." 

Johnson interjected that there were few remaining 
open spaces on campus. 

"They’re asking you to spend $13 million to give that 
up," he said. 

Another student questioned the cost of the facility. 
"What does $10 mean over the course of the week?" 

Robinson asked. "Put $10 worth of gas in your car and see 
how far it goes." 

A dorm student complained that since the con-
struction site was near the dorm, the 2,000 residents would 
be subjected to the noise anl mo.q 

Robinson answered, -There’s going to be problems, 
no matter what you do, Rec Center included." 

Arias, who thinks part of the problem with the 
proposal is the lack of information the students have 
received, interjected that in the 1963 S.U. election the 
students received information for the year prior to the 
election. 

With the Rec Center, the students will have nine days 
to get informed. 

"This is an asinine contention on Andy’s part," Smith 
said. 

Arias said the proposal should be voted down and a 
new proposal begun. 

-I don’t think the idea will die, if voted down," he 
said. 

"The project will really be ended if there is a no vote," 
Smith countered. 

Arias disagreed. "I don’t think there is anything 
preventing another election," he said. 

A student asked the con side specifically what they 
were opposed to. 

The cost, the size and the location," Arias said. 
Another student asked the pro side what consensus of 

students wanted the center. 
"I think that’s what we’re asking the students next 

week," Robinson answered. 
After many questions, Fernquist stopped the 

discussion with the statement, "It is now up to the 
students to make up their minds." 

Was the con side happy with the forum? 

"We came out with a con argument," Arias said. 
Evidently no one disagrees with us. They didn’t challenge 
us on our statement." 

"We got a chance, a t least, to say something. It’s like 
walking into the lion’s den," Babb said. 

Was the pro side happy with the forum? 
"I didn’t even judge the response," said Robinson. 

"We weren’t there for the response. The people got some 
concerns off their chest." 

The 60 plus students who asked questions lined the 
balconies on either side, clapped and listened , were they 
satisfied? 

"I think it was informative and prductive," said Lea 
Gabel. 
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feature 
Word buffs get new game 

By Phil LaVelle 

By the time most people have gotten to college know 
the meaning of such advanced words as nihilism, odious, 
and histology. But the meaning of ketabasis? Or what it 
means to macerate or to obfuscate? 

( Ketabasis is a military retreat. To macerate is to 
soften by soaking something for some time, or to soften 
through digestion. To obfuscate is to confuse, bewilder, 
stupefy.) 

All these words, and many more, appear in an ad-
vanced vocabulary game developed by a Peninsula 
philologist, and they should be part of a college level 
vocabulary, he maintains. 

"These aren’t esoteric words. They are words used by 
writers and columnists. You’ll run into them if you read 
quite a bit," said H.R. "Tom" Sawyer. 

Sawyer said the initial idea for a vocabulary game 
came as a reactionto heavy dictionaries. 

"I’m a word buff. I hate to wrestle with a five-pound 
dictionary if I don’t have to," he said. 

Sawyer developed his game � Thesaurus at Play � 
three years ago, oddly enough as the result of being laid 

up with a serious injury. 
Sawyer broke his neck and had to spend two months in 

bed, completely immobilized. 

"When I was lying in bed, I had blurred vision and I 
couldn’t read. So, I thought a lot. I figured this thing ( the 
game) out and took it to a patent attorney," Sawyer said. 

When Sawyer learned he’d been granted a patent for 
his vocabulary game. he formed Logophilia Unlimited of 
Palo Alto, a firm he uses to distribute and promote the 
game. 

Thesaurus at Play consists of two decks of cards, 
score sheets, a spinner and instructions. The first edition 
of TAP sells for $16 at the Spartan Bookstore. 

The basic course of the game has players challenge 
each other to define words on cards chosen by the roll of 
the spinner. Points are added or subtracted, depending on 
whether the definition is correct or not. 

"The object of the game is to acquire a good 
vocabulary and use it and remember it," Sawyer said. 
"By the time you’ve played a few of these decks, you’ll 
have increased your vocabulary," Sawyer said. 

Sawyer uses the World Book Dictionary by Doubleday 
as his source, which he says has a "better selection, better 
etymology." 

Sawyer said subsequent editions of TAP will cover 
foreign words and terms used in the English language and 
"confoundables," words Sawyer said are words confused 
with other words. Eventually, Sawyer expects to have 
amassed 9,000 words in a series of TAP games. 

Most of the words Sawyer has compiled are un-
common, to say the least. Sawyer insists, though, that his 
words should be a part of an educated person’ 
,,ocabulary. 
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� My game is for the college level and up, and there’s a 
lot r if ’up’ after college," he said. "It’s not intended for the 
entertainment of the masses." 

The instruction book accompanying TAP is intricate. 
There are four ’game plans" enabling from two to seven 
players to participate, depending on the plan. 

Sawyer runs Logophilia with a staff of eight editors 
and researchers 

-It’s pretty much like a publishing house, I’d say," 
Sawyer said. 

And what did this philological neo-entrepreneur do in 
his 60-odd years of life besides running Logophilia? 

"I was in South American for most of my adult life. I 
was chief executive officer and chairman of the board of a 
manufacturing firm, primarily in Brazil and Peru," he 
said. 

Sawyer’s explanation of his return to the United 
States 10 years ago attests to his vocabulary gifts. 

"When that well-known syndrome known as con-
fiscatitis occurred, I deracinated." he said. In everyday 
terms, that means he became uprooted when the political 
climate became unruly. 

And his schooling? 
"I’ve been kicked out of some of the best universities 

in the world," he said. "I have amassed enough 
knowledge for a doctorate, but not enough in any one 
area." 

Degree or not. Sawyer has accomplished a massive 
feat in the compilation of 9,000 unusual words into his 
game. Naturally. Sawyer is proud of his game, but if he’d 
had things his way, it would’ve been invented long before 
he developed it. 

"I was offended that I didn’t have a device like my 
game when I was in college." 

Denizen? Macerate Those words might 
seem alien to many, but not to the players of 

Logophilia, an 
developed by H.R 

advanced wura game 
"Tom" Sawyer. 
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feature 
I.F. Stone 

Journalist speaks unabashedly 
Izzy Stone takes shit from no one. 
He eloquently defends his stance in such a way as to 

make mincemeat of his attacker’s arguments. He does 
it with facts, honesty, humor and by being himself. 

He’s been doing it for 60 years. 

111 Known as a pragmatist, an idealist, a traditionalist, 
and "the elder statesman of radical journalism," he 
despises "these cliches" and challenges those who 
would describe him to listen to him. 

Nearly 200 students listened to Stone a few weeks 
ago in Stanford’s Dinkelspeil Auditorium. He was 
hissed, applauded, praised and yelled at. 

The students were self-proclaimed progressives, 
feminists, activists, marxists and radicals. They were 
gathered for a three-day "Students at the Crossroads" 
conference. 

The conference included workshops, panels, 
discussions, and lectures on radicalism, racism and 
Reagan. 

The students were mainly from Berkeley and 
Stanford, but many came from as far away as Long 
Beach, Sacramento and even San Jose. 

The talk was of coalitions, coordination and con-
frontation. The operative word was organization. 

Of all the organizers, speakers, participants, and 
journalists, I.F. Stone stood out - his own man in a 
world of cliches. 

Where others inspired, Stone irked. Where other 
assailed, Stone provoked. Where others appealed to 
emotions, Stone appealed to intellect. 

ik He needed no long introduction and he received his 

7 vg at ion before the speech. 
"I’ve been in newspapers now. God help me, for 60 

years," he said by way of introducing himself. 
Many already knew of him and his journal, the I.F. 

Stone Weekly, which he published for 18 years. 
It was 1953, in the heat of the Cold War, when he 

started publishing his four-page, conservative-looking, 
Washington-based paper. 

He was an investigative reporter before it was 
popular, assailing the U.S. military while Nikita 
Khrushchev was still feared, blasting McCarthyism 
when it wasn’t safe. 

His own description of the Weekly was stoic, almost 
humble: "A successful experiment in independent 
journalism and in small business capitalism." 

The press release for the conference said that Stone 
would "address the impact of the first year of the 
Reagan presidency on the American people." 

That he did, and much more. 
He was philosophical, historical, political and 

always right on target. Sometimes it was hard to follow 
him because he talked of news that had barely reached 
the morning papers. 

With his Coke-bottle thick glasses and his hearing 
ad firmly against his ears, the 74-year-old Stone ap-

pears to listen and read more news than the average 
working journalist. 

Investigation and information are his trademarks. 
He encouraged students to "read the business journals" 
and quoted liberally from the Wall Street Journal and 
the Army Times. 

He was funny, too. 
Playboy magazine recently called him "to do a job 

on Ronald Reagan," he said. 
"It’s too late," he exclaimed. "He’s already in the 

centerfold. It’s all hanging out . . . not even a G-string 
left." 

He was serious. 
"This administration represents a certain sector of 

the super rich that is the stupidest section in a 

� 
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world that grows more complicated, we have a sim-
plistic administration." 

It is an administration, Stone said, that says, "All 
you do to solve the problems of the world is unleash 
greed." 

Greed has its place in human life, he said. "We’re 
all donkeys (who) need carrots to move." But too much 
greed, he added, results in things such as the drug 
trade, pornography and crime in the streets. 

"The roots of it (greed) go back to worker ex-
ploitation in Victorian England," he said. 

At times he was brutally sarcastic. 
"Everything would be okay in El Salvador if we 

could get those illiterate peasants to stop reading 
Marx’s ’Das Capital’," he said. 

He blasted Reagan’s basic philosophy. 
"These premises are a real menace to our security 

and world security. 
"As a radical I (have) no right to criticize Reagan 

for (not) being a radical," he said. "But I criticize him 
for not being a conservative." 

"There is a really a formidable opposition led by a 
grdwing number of conservative Republicans, not just 
conservative Democrats," he said. 

He seemed to ramble all over the political and 
historical map, always coming back to the problems at 
hand, always supporting his arguments with the latest 
information from the most conservative publications. 

"If you read the business and military papers 
carefully you see that there is a growing opposition to 
his (Reagan’s) program," he said. 

"The two greatest military presidents in our history, 
Washington and Eisenhower, warned about the military 
establishment," Stone said. 

"The Roman army came back to destroy the 
Republic," he warned. 

He read an editorial from the Army Times ("get a 
copy of this," he stated). 

"The defense budget is not only large but in-
discriminant," he read while holding the editorial inches 
from his thick glasses. 

The editorial went on to say that such a budget can 
create a backlash and that priorities must be set. 

"There has never been a more whopping 
misstatement in American politics as ’to re-arm 
America,� he said. "We have plenty of weapons. What 

He blasted Reagan 
we’re short of are the targets. 

"The major concern," Stone continued, "is that we 
are losing control of our own weaponry. 

"There is not time to give Congress the right to 
declare war" as set down in the constitution, he said, 
warning of missiles that take five or six minutes to 
travel across the North Pole. 

"It will be some poor lieutenant in Alaska who will 
have to decide," Stone warned. "We must educate our 
fellow citizens." 

Stone provoked his youthful listeners, too. 
"Parts of the left are as crazy as parts of the right," 

he said. "They (the right) say all you have to do is to 
drop a bomb on Moscow. 

"Parts of the left say all you have to do is bomb 
Washington. 

"You kids call yourselves activists - great. Use 
your time for hard studying." 

He chided the political left and right. 
"The welfare state is a wonderful development but 

it has its drawbacks," Stone said. When people feel 
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secure, they don’t work as hard, he said, adding this is a 
problem with capitalists and socialists. 

"Welfare is a horrible expedient when you have 
generations of welfare. We must stop this development 
of an underclass." 

He insisted democracy works. 
"This is not as bad a time as some I’ve seen - 

except the very great danger of destroying the planet," 
he said. 

"The 200 years of the American republic is one of 
the bright spots of human history," he said. Now and 
again a student would heckle him, but he seemed not to 
hear, as another would yell "let him speak." 

"The ancient Athenians used to speak not only of the 
right to speak freely but of the duty to listen. 

"One of the great things of Athens was participatory 
democracy," Stone said. "People have done that here - 
on the right as well as the left." 

He said the moral majority were raising questions 
that must be faced. 

He was serious 
Stone praised the growing numbers of citizens 

groups, consumer groups and environmentalists as a 
sign of democracy working. 

"We need you to get away from murderously 
simplified stereotypes. We have to co-exist. We must 
draw back from the abyss. 

"We must get away from our own cliches and 
generalizations. 

"Study harder, work harder and develop a fruitful 
dialogue." 

After his speech he took questions. 
"If you need to send bricks back, send them 

directly, not cloaked in questions," he said, opening the 
floor to debate. 

Members of the youthful audience rose and 
challenged Stone, a few taking him seriously and indeed 
sending back bricks. 

He expressed hope 
One student challenged him on a statement about 

Afghanistan with an emotional appeal as the crowd 
cheered. 

"You’ll excuse me but I really don’t agree with you 
about Afghanistan," Stone said, holding his ground. 

"It’s a real bramble-bush. Alexander the great 
couldn’t conquer it and the British couldn’t police it." 

He said today there are a "handful of Marxists who 
tried to impose their will on a tribelistic, feudal, ancient 
country." 

"Where the overwhelming forces aren’t really for it 
(Marxism) - and don’t know what you’re talking 
about - you’ve got to destroy a lot of human lives and 
poison your own ideals." 

Another student told Stone it was limiting to say 
working women neglect their children. She made 
another emotional appeal. 

The crowd cheered for her. 
"There are lots of different kinds of mothers," he 

replied. He described poor blacks on welfare "making a 
heroic effort to keep their families together" after the 
father walked out. 

"It’s a very funny kind of liberation" that forces 
women to a "double slavery" of working and raising a 
family, he said. 

The crowd hissed and jeered. 
"It’s quite clear that I’m a male chauvenist pig," 

Stone said at last, "so let’s pass on to another subject 
before we have a civil war." 

Later he attended a workshop but did not speak. He 
left early looking tired, yet alert. As he stood in the 
hallway outside the auditorium a young woman ap-
proached him with a pad and pencil. 

She asked for one question but the elder gentleman 
said he was tired. "Just one . . . to help a fledging 
young journalist who admires you," she pleaded. 

Disarmed, he shrugged, smiled and leaned back. 
"Who do yo listen to these days?" she asked. With 

all that is wrong on the left and the right of the political 
spectrum, who should young people look up to, she 
repeated. 

Stone furrowed his brow, straightened up and looked 
into her eyes. 

"To yourself," he said emphatically. 
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sports 

SJSU fencer Joy Ellingson, 
a three -time All American, 
battles in PCAA championships 

Spartan fencer’s pasta ritual foils opponents 
By Stewart Emerson 

Athletes are a strange breed. 
Ray Wersching, field goal kicker for the San Fran-

cisco 49ers, has a strange ritual. He walks out on the field, 
never looking up. He pats his quarterback on the shoulder 
and says, "Help me, help me." Then he calmly boots it 
through the uprights. 

Joy Ellingson, the top Lady Spartan fencer with a 
phenomenal career record of 295-33, isn’t that strange, but 
she does have a ritual of her own. 

Ellingson, a three-time All-American from Gardena, 
Calif.. always eats lots of pasta the night before a bout. 
The day of the bout finds her wearing a path to the 
drinking fountain, taking in large quantities of water. 

Although she has been doing this consuming ritual for 
nearly three years now, Ellingson said it’s not because 
she’s superstitious. 

"If I drink coffee, I just get too buzzed," Ellingson 
said. "Orange juice just leaves a bad taste in my mouth." 

Ellingson said the limit of her superstition Is to get up 

and jump around and stretch a bit before a bout. 
"I don’t carry a pet poodle or anything like that," she 

said. "My dad used to always be there by my side." Since 
she has moved up here away from the family, her 
boyfriend, Dave, now fills that role. She said it’s good to 
have someone there to calm her down and get her mind off 
a bout if she loses. 

Ellingson doesn’t lose much. She is 37-1 this year and 
has placed first in the Western Regionals and NorCal 
Conference Championships. 

With the NCAA Women’s Fencing Championships to 
be held at SJSU next Thursday, Friday and Saturday. it 
has given Ellingson something else to shoot for. As a 
freshman, she gathered the top individual honors at the 
intercollegiate nationals. 

The 21-year-old senior said she is aiming to win it all 
in her final semester. 

"I want to go out with a big bang," Ellingson said. "I 
don’t want to go out with a loser." 

Born in Crookston, Minnesota, her family moved to 
Gardena ( near Los Angeles when she was three. When 
she was nine, a family friend introduced her to fencing. 
Ellingson said she was looking through a coloring book 
and noticed some fencers and wondered what they were. 
The friend then took her to a fencing tournament in 
Fullerton. 

Ellingson’s interest for fencing soon blossomed into a 
passion for the sport as she started taking lessons and 
entering tournaments soon after. 

She was voted "most athletic" at Gardena High 
School in 1978. lettering in fencing and volleyball. 

Ellingson and the other Lady Spartan foilists began 
their season early in the year by running two miles a day 
before practice. Then it was off to the weight room to tone 
up the muscles. Ellingson said the weight room exercises 
usually consist of light repetition, enough to add some 
upper body strength without slowing the reflexes. 

"Personally, I don’t enjoy weightlifting," she said. "It 

bores the hell out of me." She said the running and the 
weights are necessary for endurance because the number 
of bouts may stretch through the whole day of a tour-
nament. 

"I really don’t worry about my opponents too much," 
she said. "I try not to get nervous to the point where I puke 
my guts out." 

Once the bout starts, Ellingson said the butterflies 
disappear and she then tries to find her opponents 
weaknesses and exploit them. 

Ellingson said one of her most valuable learning 
experiences was being in Europe and seeing 14-year-old 
girls winning world championships. Currently ranked 
among the top eight foilists in the nation, she said she 
learned a tot when she competed in Italy two years ago. 

"Girls 15 and 16 were kicking my butt up and down the 
strip," she said. "They (Europeans ) were faster, they 
were technically better." 

Maybe that’s when her ritual began. 

Trackmen to battle injuries and Bulldogs in PCAA meet 
By Mike Thomas 

The SJSU men’s track 
team will take on PCAA foe 
Fresno State tomorrow in a 
televised meet at 10:15 
a.m. at Bud Winter Field. 

The meet is the first of 
three meets that will be 
televised this year as 

Channel 36 will cover the 
Oregon State, Cal meet and 
ESPN will cover the 
Budweiser Invitational. 

Fresno State comes 
into the meet sporting a 3-1 
record having defeated UC-
Irvine (75-69), Cal State-
Northridge ( 115-43) and 

Stanford (86-76 I. Their only 
loss was to powerful UCLA 

107-471. 
On the other hand, the 

Spartans have an 0-2 
record, having also lost to 
UCLA, 107-47, and losing to 
Arizona, 89-64. 

"If someone is looking 

for a close and exciting 
meet, this is a good one to 
go and see," SJSU lead 
track coach Ernie Bullard 
said. "The running events 
are really unpredictable." 

The meet will be closer 
than the coaches expected 
it to be earlier in the 

Spartan nine may tangle with Gaels 
By Mike Jones 

Tonight’s SJSU ball 
game against St. Mary’s at 
Municipal Stadium has 
been cancelled due to rain. 

According to coach 
Gene Menges. tomorrow’s 
doubleheader between 
these same two teams at 
St. Mary’s is still up in the 
air. If the games are 
played, they will begin at 
noon. 

Menges added if 
Saturday’s doubleheader 
goes as planned, his 
starting pitchers will be 

Ken Rebiejo in the first 
game and John McLarnan 
in the nightcap. 

The Spartans are still 
without the services of 
catcher Steve Friend, who 
has a sore wrist and a 
slight hamstring pull. 

Another player out is 
pitcher Dave Meibert, who 
had his wrist placed in a 
cast after the Fresno series 
four weeks ago. 

Before last weekend’s 
series against USF, St. 
Mary’s was in the middle of 
the pack of the Northern 

California Baseball 
Association standings with 
a 4 � 6 record. SJSU was 
not far behind with a 3 � 10 
mark. 

However, three of St. 
Mary’s victories were 
against two of the nation’s 
top teams. Against 
powerful Fresno State, 
currently second in the 
NCBA standings, St. 
Mary’s embarrassed the 
Bulldogs with an 11-2 
thrashing. The Gaels also 
beat Santa Clara, leading 
the NCBA. 6-3. 

But perhaps the 
biggest victory of all was 
just two weeks ago when 
St. Mary’s upset Fullerton 
State 7-5. Fullerton State 
was the pre-season No. 1 
team in the nation. 

Last year, SJSU and 
St. Mary’s were 3-3 against 
each other. In the six 
games played, the Spar-
tans lost the first one, 4-3. 
but won the next three 6-3, 
9-0, and 7-0. St. Mary’s 
retaliated to end the series 
between the two teams 
with 8-0 and 5-1 wins. 

’argrave and ’Kravitz 
mime perfurmance & worli5hop 

TITarell 2,23O Upper Pad 

iunika tudcrirs  

ROSE’S HAIR DESIGN 
Professional experience guarantees an 

always perfect hairstrle. 

Get in Style for Spring 
20% off with this ad 

� Quality haircut and perm 

� Personalized hairstyling 
Men’s Blow-cut 9.60 (12.00 reg) 
Wotnen’s haircut and styling 14.40 (1$.)))  roli 
Permanent Wave 36 (1)145 00 reql 

For Men 
Women 
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season, Bullard said. 
One big question 

mark for the Spartans is 
the status of javelin 
thrower Mathias 
Lilleheim. Lilleheim is still 
bothered by a scapula 
injury and is not expected 
to compete this week. 

"He saw a doctor this 
week," Bullard said. "It 
appears to be a muscular 
irritation between two ribs. 

"We have to determine 
whether he can throw with 

pain or if he would impede 
his recovery by throwing," 
Bullard continued. "He 
wants to throw very 
badly." 

Bullard is worried that 
the Bulldogs could take the 
first three spots in the 
javelin event if Lilleheim 
doesn’t throw. 

Shawn Perry and 
Thorstein Thorsson are the 
other javelin throwers this 
season for the Spartans. 
Perry has a best of 193-feet-

5 1/2 this season while 
Thorsson has a best of 184-
feet-4. 

For Fresno State, Tom 
Peterson looks to be the 
favorite as he has thrown 
226-feet-9. Curt Foianini 
has thrown 196-feet-7. 

Another trouble spot 
for the Spartans could be 
the high jump. Top jumper 
Joel Wyrick is expected to 
jump but will be hampered 
by a groin in; ry. Randy 
Scott, SJSU’s ither high 

-  

Jumper, has a season high 
of 6-feet-8. 

On the positive side for 
SJSU is the return of 
sprinters Cleveland 
Prince, Virgil Torrence 
and Harry Campbell, who 
have been limited this 
season because of an 
assortment of illnesses and 
injuries. 

"Our guys seem to be 
up for this meet," Bullard 
said. "They realize how 
close it is going to be." 

1 801 CAPITOL MALL 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 
916/322 2530 
11313 916/323-7490 
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Civil Service Examination 
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DISABILITY EVALUATION ANALYST 
$1327 � 2073 a Month 

Disability Evaluation Analysts obtain and analyze medical, personal, and vocational 
information in the adjudication of claims for disability benefits under the’ Social Security Act 
There is minimal in -person client contact. The State Department of Social Services has 
openings in San Diego, Los Angeles, Fresno, Oakland and Sacramento 

REQUIREMENTS: Bachelor s degree with any major. (Seniors If you are registered as 
a senior you may apply and take the examination but cannot be eligible for hiring until after 
graduation ) 

INFORMATION: For more information about the job or the exam, call 

Fresno: Jim McClanahan or Gary Malchow (209) 226-7000 

East Los Angeles: Jeanne Schroeder (213) 852-5329 or Barry Stinson (213)852-5365 

West Los Angeles: Angela Armitage (213) 852-5226 or John Sinclair (213) 852-5170 

Oakland: Cynthia Card (415)464-3847 or Julie Richmond (415)464-4012 

Sacramento: Mary White (916) 739-2534 or John Ayson (916) 322-0771 

San Diego: Everett Shogren (714) 280-7600 

LAST DAY TO APPLY, APRIL 1: Get a State application from any Employment 
Development Department office or from the State Personnel Board Send your application 
to the Personnel Board It must be POSTMARKED BY APRIL 1,1982 

STATE PERSONNEL BOARD 
107 SOUTH BROADWAY 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 
713/620-2790 
TOO 213/620-3242 

roo , Dertre for the Out 

resillimeheeemelmt as104112.0.�eaellwaribleiblil 

455 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE 
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94102 
415/557 0576 
TDD 415/557 9691 
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sports 
Berland sets goal for Olympic gold meda 

By Dawn Furukawa 
The story of Bob Berland, a 20-year-old SJSU judoka 

in training for the 1984 Olympics, revolves around gold. 
I "My main goal," said Berland, "is to get a gold medal 

in the Olympics." 
And Berland, along with several other SJSU judo 

athletes, will attempt to pave part of that road to the Los 
Angeles Olympics with a win in next weekend’s national 

aicollegiate championships at Cal-Berkeley. 
gp Berland’s judo career started when he was nine years 

old. 
"I was on the swim team at the Jewish Community 

Center in Chicago," said Berland. One day, I saw a sign 
that said ’judo class,’ and went home and told my mother I 
wanted to take the class." 

Irvin and Steve Cohen, national judo champions at the 
time, were teaching the class. They told Berland he had 
potential and invited him to work out at their club. 

Berland went on nine months later to take his first of 
seven national junior championships. 

Berland’s success continued. He won the high school 
nationals three times; the Junior Olympics three times; 
was named an alternate to the 1980 U.S. Olympic team; 
won the senior nationals and Macabeia Games in 1981 in 
Israel; took silver medals in the Pacific Rim and Canada 
Cup; and in 1982 won the gold medal at the U.S. Open. He 
has also been featured in People, Sports Illustrated and 
Teen magazines. 

One would assume that Berland, a business 
marketing major, was an athlete just by looking at him. 
The six-foot-two, 192-pound junior has the muscular build 
and solid presence that turns heads at parties. Some 
would describe Berland as a ladies’ man but in actuality 
he is a friendly, open, low-keyed person. 

a Berland said he gets a sense of accomplishment from 
. ’judo and enjoys the individuality of the sport. 

"When I win, I win by myself," he said, "and I don’t 

Ihave
 to share that win with anyone else. 

"When I lose, I lose by myself ,too." 
Obstacles often block the road to success for most 

athletes, and Berland is no exception. 
Berland made many sacrifices. He had trouble fin-

ding places to train in Chicago. There was also the 
decision of going out and having fun or going to judo 
practices. 

"I’d have the choice of going out with friends or going 
to judo and I’d pick judo," he said. "I lost friends because 
I wasn’t there." 

Injuries have also hampered Berland. He said he 
hasn’t suffered from many injuries, but he did break his 
nose three days before the High School Nationals in his 
junior year. 

Berland, a Sandan I third degree black belt), came to 
SJSU on a judo scholarship from Northern Illinois 
University. 

SJSU has the best judo program in the country, ac-
cording to Berland, and is a 19-year national champion. 

Berland has nothing but praise for the SJSU coach, 
Yosh Uchida. 

"Yosh is a very knowledgeable and extremely good 
coach who really cares about the team," said Berland, 
"He has the burning desire to win, which makes San Jose 
State the No. 1- team in the nation, and him a living 
legend." 

Berland is still training every day and competing to 
get himself ready for his shot at the gold. He will be 
competing in the national collegiate championships next 
weekend in both the 209-pound and Open divisions. He will 
then have to get down to 189 pounds for the Dutch Open a 
week later. 

"The fact that I have to fight two categories of which 
I’ve never fought before and fight while dieting are my 
major obstacles right now," said Berland. "I will be 
leaving on a plane for Holland the day after the collegiates 
and have to be within two percent ( 192 pounds) of the 189-
pound weight category or I can’t go." 

Team member Rod Conduragis said Berland will 
have no problems in both weights. 

"His technique is so much more advanced than 
anyone in his weight class right now," said Conguragis. 
"His hard training and international experience should 
give him the edge that he needs." 

As far as his goal goes, Mike Cathamer, who has 
practiced judo with Berland for nine years, predicts, "Bob 
has a real good shot at attaining his goal. He can do it." 

classifieds 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE SAN JOSE PEACE 

CENTER. Community resource 

center for information on the 

military draft, nuclear weapons, 

racism, sexism, and nulear 

power Get Informed. then Oct 

eevolved Open weekday at 

ternoons at 520 S 10th St San 

Jose. or call 1401 297 2799 Join 

us Gone Peace a Chance 

SIERRA CLUB meets every 

Tuesday at 7 30 p.m., in the 

Goad Rm., In the Student 

Union Activities include skiing, 

backpacking, climbing.cycling. 

parties and more 

Needed Yard for Garage sale, will 

pay. 279 1110,723 8915 

Elect a SJS graduate and a 70 year 

resident of the campus corn 

mollify to San Jose City Council 

District Three 

1 Vote Tim Fitzgerald June 891 

COME OUT AND JOIN US. The Gay 

and Lesbian Student Union meets 

every Thu at Open. Guadalupe 

Rrn en the Student Union For 

more enfo. call 7778585 or 794 

3825 

ALPHA PHI Number 1 in Derby 
Days Lou Captains Bill and Bob 

ALL POLITICIANS ARE NOT 

� MEATBALLS! ENJOY A 

SPAGHETTI DINNER WITH 

CITY COUNCIL CANDIDATE 

TIM FITZGERALD THUR 

SDAY, MARCH 25 70 PM AT 

JONAH’S WAIL eCORNER OF 

10th and SAN CARLOSI.S5 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 

KEN’S BARBER SHOP 318 SO. 
10th NE XT TO ROBERT’S 

BOOKSTORE 

Open Party Tonight. RPM is the 

Featured band 148 South 11111 

Street al /00K APPA SIGMA 

Boo Boo How wonderful life is while 

you’re in the world! I Loire you, 

yOur Yogi 

Dear Christine. Let’s go to San 

Francisco 26, 27. or 78 March to 

preview Nell Simon’s new ’novae 

for SJSU We’ll have fun I need 

whir help to write article Call 

798 9183 Love, Gregor,/ 

WORSHIP AT Campus Christian 

Center Sunday. Lutheran 10 IS 

m CAMolk 4 00 and 00 0 m 
Protestant Fellowship Supper 

Tuesday at 5 30p m Please call 

campus Menestry 08 0204 tor 

worship counseling programs 

and study Opportunities Rev 

Nalable Shires. Fr Bob Hayes. 

Sr Joan Panetta, Rev Norb 

F irnt,aber 

MAKE YOUR OWN import style 

beer for half the once of Oly 

More ANOh01, better MN,’. Eric’ 

leSsons Call 7886647 

FOR SALE 

Hunda’78 Hawk C B400 1st 

3000m, Garage kept Hon 
clarnater plus XTRAS GRT 
Value 1200 Ron at 2717035 

77 Honda CS450 motorcycle good 
Iranspo run, great. 71000 miles 
SIR) must sell 275 6689 

HELP WANTED 

COMPANIONS TO DISABLED 

children, adults. we train Oyer 

11 0,1 flex hrs . Marl 

$360 hr 14151 856 0.11 or 964 

) 7159 

Work Student studeni wanted, ! 

Student Union Director’s Office 

Maine Assistant 13 91/hour 70 
Mrs per week. Schedule to be 

arranged Previous experience 
desirable but not necessary. 

Waitress wanted. Part time. 

weekdays, lunch shift. Prefer 

some knowledge of Japanese 
food. Apply in person Okayama 

Rest. 565 A N. feth SI.. San Joie. 

Summer Jobs National Park Co’s 21 

Parks 5030 Openings Complete 
Information 55% Park Report. 

Mission Mtn Co. 651 2nd Ave 

W N Kalispell, Mt 59901 

MANAGER TRAINEE Part time 

multi million dollar fraternal 
benefit company expanding into 

western slates. 5.410 mo. salary 

Plus. 356 7778 

MAJOR IN 0 T., PT., P.C. T 

Psych, HmEc.. Soc. Wk. work 

one to one with Devel. Disabled 

persons Need car and ins. Start 

54 20/hr � after 4 me. 14.70/ier 

Pd Trng Call 727 5570 

JOBS IN ALASKA! Summet.year 
round High pay. $40012000 
monthly! All fields parks, 

isheries, oil industry antlenoree 

1912 Employer listings, in 

formateon guide 1.695 Alaxo. 
e 246 Acalanes. No. 01 P0. Box 

60157, Sunnyvale. CA 94080 

HANDYMAN $6.00 per hour For 

apts Near campus Floor and 

carpet laying. plumbing. 

electrical. painting One or allot 

the abOVii Call 001 295 7438. 

HOUSING 

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB 

Spacious building with cour 

tyard, piano, fireplace, kitchen, 

linen and housekeeping service. 

color TV. paritmg. coed living 

160 to 190 per weeikrnonthly 

Miscount 10 percent, 202 S. Ilth 

St Office 177N 8th St 9990373 

S LAKE TAHOE 916 541 4547 or 544 

7031 Ask for Moore’s Manor 

NI’w deluxe. arc For groups our 

10 $65 anti up daily Smaller unit,. 

available 251 from clubs 

Beautiful huge All wood apt to Snare 
In old Willow Glen Never been 

burglarized WE kid OK Own 

room. 11235 trio I Welders 1st I 

last only call 179 1110 . 7230005 

So Tenor Ski Condo Heavenly 

Valley NV Sips 6 955 de 350 wk 

Mike 277 2317day 26/1 56’3 neon, 

Room tor rent. Female $190 me 

plus On Iltn SI Walkeng 

distance to SJSU Call pm 797 

9279 

McLaughlin Tully, share? belrrns 7 

baths. p001S, fauna. tennes, 

raguelball clubhouse 5715 mu 

794 6907 Valley West Ants 

ROOMMATE AVAILABLE to share 

Joe 4 Oder", apt or house en serest 

Si. Santa Clara. or Campbell 

Areas Also can took for place 

torether Carlton. WU 7265 

ROOM FOR RENT Female All 

Pr ikilego, Family livens Reno 

Inc I ull .111.011700 month CAII 

after Op en 448 0637 

WEST PARK APARTMENTS One 

Iwo three bedrooms% Pool spa 

saunas fling Pool e�ercise 
room billiartt room MO Payne 

Avenue 379 1400 

STUDIO 5275 P urniSherl Or 

unfurnished for one person only 

Tem ad runs MI Semeslei 

16�CauSe mi Almost alvravf hay.. 

A nacancy 795 WA 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST from Markham Hall 

Nylon ske lacket, tan with blue 

stripe, green lining, zip off 

sleeves REWARD. Call John at 

277 1967 

Pining! BEAUTIFUL SPRING 

FLOWERS 5 tulips 349. 5 daffodils 
tee, dz Carnations 499. di roses 

9/9 Cash I Carry Only Flowers 
by Rose’ Marie, 9111 I Santa 

Clara 

T1 59 Calculator lost from outside 

cafeteria on 315 Reward for 

return. Call Nick at 777 4630 
Day time 

PERSONALS 

To Ripley the Sigma Nu a D.G . loves 

you too. If you gem me yOu1I take 

nue to your P.D loved D G. 

P T I love you but why must you 

love PT R.L P C.R.R J C W. how 

about lust Me and B 

SERVICES 

PROFESSIONAL RACQUET 

STRINGING Student discount 

rates Peck up and Delivery 
FaSt Service Call 926 6/26 

SCHOOL OF BALLET ARTS, 

Lincoln Ave Spring classes in 

ballet. OIL exercise, lap in 

rtiyidualiied training Per 

formeng caper looney Catered. Ph. 

2066118,998 7416 

FREE DELIVERY PIZZA PIZZA 

EXPRESS 286 7444 ServeS 

SJSU/Downtown area to mid 
night I am FriiSat Also 4360 
Stevens Creek 1746 38171 

Checks° K w;ID 

BAD HABIT Top 40 band available 

for Weddings, parties, clubs. etc 

Auditions upon request Call 

2388760 Stuart. or 251 8518 

Jamie 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 70 

color prints. 5 nrs Photo Album 

one negatives 529598 Call 

Douglas Scheihrle, 746 3749 

PhotograPthng we’tkl.n1n tor 

over 10 yrs 

TAX RETURNS $5 PER PAGE 

Students Spec.% $17.50 �10401 

Short form. 540A Stale form,. 

Renhys Credit Free Estimate’s, 

Fast, Accurate Acorn Financeal 

Planning Service 579 5 10th St 

San Jose. 95117 .10111 275614, 

7 AIRCRAFT MECHANICS will 

your car tor $70 Ph. Parts. 
Oil change Ann tube, 15 extra 

For more Info call 356 6466 

FREE Pregnanacy Screening 

APO, t iOn fer Vices Oaktann 

F eni 1,1 WOrnen’S Health 

Center 41S 444 5676 or 

Everywoman’s Clinic en 

Pleasant Hot 413 In 7900 

WOMEN. How much no you know 

About birth controll Have you 

ever beam el 4 Cervical Carl 

Availabli 3 Bay Area Cline,, 

For information call 415 444 id1r 

or 415 875 7900 

WEDDINGS Marry legally in rnui 
home or mine or on lot Minn N.. 

Seauletyl loll se, vici 

525 Rev Singh’ 733 4445  
or Anvlionii On Weekends 

SCIENCE. MAGIC. AND FRAU() 

overlap nue An b, 

iliSlingtOSNyi knowing *horn is 

Which Aye nOW they are used iS A 

loving skill Resource Ron 

Bob Berland throws team member Rod Conduragis during practice. 
Berland, training for the 1984 Olympics, will compete in the 
Collegiate Nationals next weekend at Berkeley’s Harmon Gym. 

Angela Cardoza 

Punic,on is now available by 
appointment only for individuals 
or groups Offices near campus. 
G.0 P P v 292 8665 

TRAVEL 

SUMMER IN PERU Earn college 
credit. Visit the Amazon, see an 
Inca Festival, art treaSUreS in 
Lima and much more Call Dr 
Hamilton. Foreign Lang 777 

7116 

HAIL SPARTAN TRAVELERS! 

Economy travel to fit your 

budget New York escape from 

116500 Hawaii getaway from 
$18488 Discover Europe from 

$28400 Our student travel dept 
will assist you in making those 

dreams come true free service 

on campus ticket delivery tree. 

Call SEVEN SEAS TVL 744 1733 

STUDENT TRAVEL We or, 

Travel agents who Specialize in 

Student and Budget 

Travel. CHARTER FLIGHTS 

70 EUROPE. SPECIAL 

STUDENT RATES TO 

AUSTRALIA I NEW 

ZEALAND ISRAEL..ASIA. AFRI 

CA MEXICO HAWAII u.SA in 

lernalional Student Identety 

card Youth Hostel Pass Eurail 

Passes Britrail Passes ..Camp 
ifig. Hotel I Adventure 

ToUrS. Groups I Clubs Work 

abroad prog students onlyl. 

Inter European student 

flights Car rental I 

leases Insurance .Our SOISOce. 

cost you nothing extra We are, a 

lull ServiCe Travel 

Agency .. Trip I Travel Planning 

Co 140W. San Carlos St e next 

to mobile Library’ San JoSe. CA 
95113 14081 292 1613 ..Hours 
Mon Fre 9 S;Sal 1 Sun Call 374 
1570117 SF 

CRUISES EXOTIC RESORTS, 

SAILING EXPEDITIONS! 

Needed Sports instructors, 
office personnel. counselors 
Europe’. Carribean. worldweeb,i 
Summer Career Send SS 95 
plus SI !bundling for AP 

PLICATION, OPENINGS. 

GUIDE to CRUISEWORLD. 70. 

7535 Wati Ayr . P0 Box 60179 
Sacramento CA954160 

FOR SJSU STUDENTS! THE 1911 

TOUR OF EUROPE FOR SAN 

JOSE STATE STUDENTS A 

uncgUe 60 OAV European lOgr 
has IX,’ planned by SJSU 
alumni And Contd. Tours 

ESPECIALLY FOR SJSU 

STUDENTS! This complete 

professional planned package 

includes the an  and history of 

Europe PLUS the chance to 

travel with feliosy students with 

the frisidorn to experience 

Europe first hand! Former 

SJSU students nave loved it! 

For more information. CALL 

CREATIVE TRAVEL AT 

1408,132 8563 EXPLORE 

EUROPE THIS SUMMER THE 

1912 TOUR OF EUROPE FOR 

SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS 

We have airline budget fares to 

anykktlero� Travel Travel in the 

Gould Center Callen 0770 

t TYPE term papers, theses. 

reports. reSioneS, ind and 

ovoitive letters, Camera ready 
copy IBM Seleclric witheihore 

Joy" 764 1079 

Reiko’s Typing Syr , Sunnyvale.’ 

Selectric II, Fast, Accurate, 

Correct Spelling errors! Per 

Page or hourly cost 731 4558 

Ouatity typing/word processing 
Experienced technical. theses. 
Terns pager I Dissertations Use 
equip which can also do 
repetoinus Ors E Ic Jan 738 
IAA 1 

Y PiNG none in Inv horror 

Sunnyvaie Area Call Lynn a, 

1914 

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST 
Resumes. theses, reports 
problICeol on Wore/ Processor 
All Formals $1 50 per double 
spaced page. phone 923 3901. 

TYPING Neal and accurate, 
reasonable rates 10CatiP in So 
San lose Ask for Lori at 281 
41174 

JANE’S PROFESSIONAL TYPING 

SERVICE. Accurate, high 

quality, deadlines guaranteed 

Rebores theses, reSumes. 

arce paper, i�Or Work 

FORA 

SHOWER 
OF CUSTOMERS 

A4VERTiSE 
IN TIIE 

SpARTAN DAIL), 

TYPING 

WORD PROCESSING for all your 

typing needs F est and 

dependable, reasonable 

rates./pick up and delivery Call 

14381 210 0155 

TYPING Theses, Term Papers. 

’IC, and Fast. 

Reasonable Rates Phone 769 

8674 

"NOT TOO SHABBY" Say my 

Customers Try me 217 4355 
After T. Thanks. 

CAMBRIAN LOS GATOS 

Dependable Typist All formals 
IBM Correcting Solver tc III 

Doubt. Spaced Paw From 41 
Pesumes him, OS Call Pat at 

356 1085 

SUNNYVALE VALL CO 
MARCIE’S TYPING IBM 
5e1o0 nc II Prompt. neat, 
accurate Reasonable rates .739 
0115 

QUALITY TYPING Anything 
typo APA format On regueSt 
IBM corr set..< III located 
near Tully Rd Ann Selo, 
Audrey 9905215 

TYPING St 75�PSI Done by 
expellent ed types, nn IBM 
Correcting Selectric Will check 
spellong aye punctuation Call 
an chin, before 10 p rn 763 0365 

TYPING W IL LOW GLEN Doubt. 

SOACed from 51 00 pg resunk, 

fry,?, 1500. atS0 bu,n,,S typing 

115, 767 5247. alter 1 p 

Ciopx 

� ii v 

availabli WOO 

norroonalI, c� Mere 10 another 

StraShinp SerneVer, Call 751 

5947 

EASYTYPE TYPING SERVICE 
lerm papers. theses, resumes 
letters 2490117 Worn Prix 
Avaitanl, 

WILLOW GLEN ALMADEN 
competent iyping any edit eng ni 

term papers, report, anoi 
rework.% ’Use Univ approv,o 

format;, Call Marcia Al 266 

9449 

TYPING Accuracy. neatness. 

Milfranteect Ep in 
its 5,5 r..pnrts dessertahons 
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GREAT 3-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM (Model 995) 

With Sound Quality So 
Fantastic You Won’t 

Believe Your Ears! 

PRICE WAR! 
INCREDIBLE!! 

BUT IT’S TRUE!!! 

You can have your choice of 
ANY ONE OF THE BRANDS of 
receivers shown below, for only 

[that’s 
right, only 
one dollar], 

for a MARANTZ 

or a PIONEER 

or a SONY 

or a TECHNICS 

or an AKAI 

or a KENWOOD 

or a JVC 

or a YAMAHA 

or an ONKYO 

Receiver, 

Receiver, 

Receiver, 

Receiver, 

Receiver, 

Receiver, 

Receiver, 

Receiver, 

Fleceiver, 

with the purchase of one 
pair of the speakers shown 
above, at the prices shown above 
of $149 per speaker. 

(LIMIT: ONE RECEIVER PER CUSTOMER!) 

Friday March 19 1982 

Giant size cabinets give rich resonant 
sound to fill even the largest room. 

$149 each 1$298 for the pair). 

Although these ass Elia rags n m. � 

speaker systems are rather large for 
the average room, their beautiful 
walnut grain color blends well with 
any decor. 

These speakers are one of Marantz’s 
exceptionally good values. They are not simply 
a "good speaker": thay are exceptionally 
High Quality speakers that produce far better 
sound than many other brands of speakers on 
the market. 

SO POWERFUL THEY CAN BE USED WITH 
THE MAJORITY OF RECEIVERS ON THE 
MARKET 

5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE" 

FOR EXAMPLE: 
This Marantz Model SR3100 has a sizzling 

powerful 2 channel total of: 

88 WATTS RMS1!!� 
LOUDNESS 

DUAL SPEAKER CONTROL TAPE MUTING AM -FM STEREO MONITOR GYRO 
TOUCH TUNING 

POWER 

LED 
READ-OUT 

METERS 

SIGNAL STRENGTH METER 

DUAL WATTAGE METERS 

BASS MIDRANGE TREBLE 

TUNING METER 

VOLUME 

BALANCE 

FUNCTION SELECTOR 

Go to any other stereo store in the city and ask 
if they will sell you this same receiver, (brand new), 
for less than the manufacturer’s list price of $350.00. 

But now, it’s yours for only ONE DOLLAR 
when you buy one pair of the speaker systems shown above, 
at the price advertised above. 

The SPEAKERS are $149 each, for a total of $298 for the PAIR. 

Thus, your complete cost for the two speaker systems AND 
the receiver comes to a total of $299. 

ALL of the advertised receivers and speakers are BRAND NEW, in FACTORY SEALED 
CARTONS. They are NOT used; they are NOT factory seconds, they are NOT scratched 
or blemished. They are ALL BRAND NEW. In many instances they are among the 
NEWEST MODELS AVAILABLE, in each brand. 

MORE 
GOOD 

NEWS!!! 

If you prefer OTHER BRANDS OF SPEAKERS, we also have many 
other brands with the receivers available for $1 with speakers purchase. 
Thus, you can purchase selected models of LINEAR SOUND, SONIC, SOUND TEC, JBL 
902, etc. in various price ranges; and still get a wide choice of recievers for $1. 
Limit: one receiver per customer! 

in some brands, we have a choice of different models available Supplies of some models are limited, so hurry in for best selection 

The wattage ratings shown above are for both channels combined.  THE WATTAGE FOR EACH 
CHANNEL IS 44 WATTS PER CHANNEL INTO FOUR OHMS MINIMUM 
CONTINOUS POWER OUTPUT FROM 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz WITH LESS THAN 
0.1% TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION. More power than you’ll probably ever need!!! 

2 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU’. I Each store in dependently owned and operated) 

San Jose - Santa Clara Area: Mt. View - Sunnyvale Area: 

STEREO DISCOUNT STEREO DISCOUNT 
CENTERS, INC. CITY, INC. 

1795 W. San Carlos Ave., San Jose. 292-3904 1621 El Camino Real, Mt. View.�969-4221 
Open II am - 7 pm Mon. thru Fri.. 10 am - 6 pm Sat.�Closed Sunday Open II am -7 pm Mon. thru Fri.. 10 am - 6 pm Sal�flosed Sunday 

1 � 

) � 

(.0 


